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Review No. 91436 - Published 27 Jun 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: RobinHood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Jun 2009 19:30
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

All been said before, a very well kept house, clean, friendly staff, good looking ladies etc.

The Lady:

Stats on the web site are correct ? in my eyes ?the perfect package?
Strawberry blonde hair, the most amazing eyes, firm full boobs, perk bottom, & a great personality _
not to mention Gemma is a very good looking lady!

The Story:

Normal shower etc, porno playing in the room; which is slightly small, but big enough for the job in
hand.

Gemma, who I had chosen from three available ladies, re entered the room wearing bra & thong
(norm dress for this establishment),

Sorted the money out, there then followed 30 mins of Gemma ?Spinning her Webb of sexual
heaven? ? this lady is f***ing brilliant ? she does not do OWO or anything A ? other than that she
does everything very well!!!!!

OW has to be experienced to believe how good Gemma is, eye contact most of the time,
encouraging sexy remarks, deep throat (I no small boy, not bragging, a fact), ball licking, delightful
69 ? sex in three positions, all of which were fantastic ? this is a real ?GEM? of a Gemma.

Out of the 200 plus ladies I have seen, Gemma is in the top 5 ? she is a true 5* professional &
needs to be experienced to appreciate the pleasure this lady can give you.

Would I return, no doubt about that ? in fact I did next morning, see next report ? but GEMMA I will
return to see her without any doubt at all.
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